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BOXING NEWS Fred Mitchell GetsTWO OREGON MEN

ARE BUTTED OUT
OF IDAHO BATTLE

YOUNG FITZ NOT
TO ATTEND LAST
RITES OVER DAD

Baum Doesn't Come
Out With Denial of

Moguls' Intentions

Old Timers Shaded
By Newcomer With
An Understanding

$200,000 for Stars
Chfeaso Oct. 23. (U. P.) Fred

-

Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 23.-r-(- tT. P.)
Fight fan8 here last night stood a
minute with bared heads in memory
of Bob Fitzsimmons. then sat down
aif?l watched Kid Wolfe, Cleveland,
hammer Sammy Sandow, Cincinnati,
all over the ring for 15 rounds. Wolfe
was ahead in every round.

Cleveland. ObioT Oct. 23. (TJ. P.)
Net proceeds fron the Leonard-Ram-s- or

fight here tomorrow night will be
given to a fund for the purchase of
athletic equipment for Ohio' selective

Mitchell, manager of the Cubs, start-
ed out today to buy a National league
pennant. He had $200,000 to do it

Willie Ritchie to
Teach Soldiers at
Camp Lewis to Box
Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 23. (U.

P.) Willie Ritchie, former
lightweight champion, will
teach the American soldier at

0 Camp Lewis how to put his
German enemy down for the
count without having to muss
him up with the bayonet, ac- - jje

cording to information re- - $ceived at the military camp. t
When th offer of Ritchie

came to Camp Athletic Di- -
rector T. G. Cook at division k
headquarters from Dr. Joseph

Hunter and Macey Hurt;
Williams and Nelson Play

Once More.

He Wanted Remains Cre-

mated, Was Refused and
Returns to East,

with, "and if that isn't enough there
is plenty more-wher- e that came from."
Charles Weeghman, tbe Cub owner.

Tlnal Week's Otmii
m Portland at' Los Angeles.

. Vernon at Bait Lake,
San Francisco at Oakland. t

.

Judge William .Wallace McCredle,
who Is a bear c- -t at forenslcs, may be
kicked out of the Coaat league by the
other dlrectora, but they will know
they have been in a battle when the
big; gun cease firing. Rumor has it
that the agitation against dropping
Portland is stronger now and the op-
posing forces have been working fo
some time toward presenting a soh
phalanx to the st and the Port-
land fans. It will not be surprising,
then. , if the Beavers are not In the
league next season.

"When we get to the November
meeting," said the Judge, vwe shall see
whether the Coast league wishes to
take a step backward by dropping
Portland, but on the other hand Port-
land may be moving ahead by being
dropped. The dropping of Portland by
the Coast league would be hailed as
salvation by the Northwestern league,
which could then be made into the
cosiest little Class A league in the
country, leaving the so-call- ed Coast
league Class AA in name only.

alt take Trip Costliest
"The matter of transportation ap-

pears to be the bone of contention.
Well let any hardheaded business man
sit down and figure this question out.
Taking San Francisco as the hub of
the league, here are the figures on
transportation. The round trip per
man from Kan Francisco to Portland
is 126.70. The round trip between San
Francisco- - and bait Lake is an even
$40. The round trip between San Fraa-()ac- o

and Los Angeles Is 918.60. To be
exact, it costs 18.10 more per man In
going to Portland than to Los Angeles,
$13.30 less to Portland than to Salt
Lake and $21.40 more to Salt Lake

' than to Los Angeles. On these figures

San Francisco. Oct. 23. (U.
P.) "There ts nothing to war-
rant the belief that we are go-
ing to shake the Coast league
to places," said Presiednt A I
Baum of the league today when
asked regarding the ' annual
meeting of tbe league to be held
early next month.

He refused to discuss what
matters of importance would
come up for discussion during '

the meeting.

told him.
Mitchell Is enroute east, where, it is

said, he has three big deals for players
hanging fire. Meanwhile, Weeghman

"Pap" Hayseed, old time Corval-li- s
center; John Edmundson, fa-

mous University of Oregon guard
of a score of years ago; George
Philbrook, former Multnomah tar;
Dr. Tom Ross, Columbia linesman;
Rube" Maxmeyer of the Sellwood
Tigers, and Doc. Wells, coach af
the Benson Poly eleven, step aside,
please!

Here comes a lad with, the big-
gest feet that the Spalding factory
ever tried to outfit for football. He
is young Strohecker of the Jeffer-
son high school team. Strohecker,
for the information of the afore-
mentioned footballists, managed to
get his hoofs nicely encased in a
13-- D shoe. Next I

x

University of Oregon, Eugene, Oct.
28. Oregon's green, inexperienced
football team, battered after their 60
minutes' tussle with W. S. C. assem-
bled on Kincald field last night to

win work on two olg deals In this part
of the country.

E. Raycroft of Princeton, who Benny eonard Beats Wagond
Philadelphia. Oct. 23. a. N. S.)begin five days' preparatory siege for

Benny Leonard, lightweight champion,
last night gave Eddy Wagond, of Phil

the invasion of the university of Idaho
on Saturday.

"I don't know where to start," said
Bezdek. "I ought to build an entire

adelphia, 1 a hard beating for six
rounds. Wagond's gameness prevented
the champion from landing a knocknew line and back field, but I haven't

Christy Sella Many Bonds
Cincinnati, Oct. 2J.(I. N. S.)- -

Christy Mathewson, manager of the '

Cincinnati Reds, campaigning here for "

the sale of Liberty bonds, disposed Of
$97,000 worth up to 1 p.-- m. yesterday.
Max Fid sen man, an yeast minu-- l
facturer, took $5000 of the bonds.

out. Leonard sent over a fusillade ofa single prospect to work on. The boys
fought hard against Dietz' team. I rights and lefts to the head and Jaw

in every round and in the final hadhave no complaint. You can't build a

is in charge of training camp
athletics, it took Dr. Cook
Just one minute to dictate his . 4

reply. It was this:
"Delighted to have Ritchie.

Send him immediately." $

Brownsville High to
Have Football Team

Brownsville, Or., Oct. 23. The two
high schools here have combined in
thd organization nf n fnnthfil! teem

Chicago, Oct. 23. (U. P.) The last
rites over the body of Bob Fitzsim-
mons. who died early yesterday, will
be unattended by his only son, Robert
Fitzsimmons. Junior, who "doesn't be-
lieve in funerals."

Young Fitzsimmons, who arrived
yesterday, too late to see 4iis father
alive, was already cn route back east
todav.

Private service will be held in a
north side chapel at 4 o'clock this af-
ternoon. A public funeral will be held
in the Moody Tabernacle at 2 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon.

"Bobby" wanted his father cremated.
Mrs. Fitzsimmons already had pur-
chased a lot in Graceland cemeterv,
where the former heavyweight chain-r'.io- n

will be buried.
Friends who had come forward with

offers to defray the funeral expenses
were told by the .widow that Bob'sgreatest horYor was that of becoming
an object of charity. She said she
bad plenty of funds for this purpo3.

The widow was Fitzsimmons' fourth
wife. Robert, Junior, is the son of bis
second wife. Rose Julian.

Mrs. Fitzsimmons gave the son all
of his father's personal belongings in

the Quaker City lad on the ropes, but
he weathered the storm.

soldiers encamped at Camp Sherman,
officials of the Cleveland Athletic club
announced today. The lightweight
champion will battle 10 rounds with
Ramsor, a Lorain lightweight.

Pittsfield, Mass., Oct. 23. (U. P.)
Matt Wells. English liehtweight cham-
pion, was matched here today to fight
Harlem Eeddle Kelly" of New York
five rounds on Monday, October 29.
Kelly must make 142 pounds at 3
o'clock In the afternoon.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 23. (U. P.)
Benny Leonard will appear in a

three round bout here November 23
for the benefit of the Red Cross," if
plans of tbe Olympic club go through.
The club's committee has wired Leon-
ard's manager asking that he arrange
a go.

'

New Orleans, La., Oct. 22. (I. N.
S.) Jimmy Hanlon of Denver and
Billy Wilson of Paducah. Ky., fought
a 16 round draw here tonight at the
Orleans Athltic club. Wilson knocked
Hanlon down in the second round and
had the better of the first part of the
fighting. He tired and Hanlon evened
it up.

Chicago, Oct. "23'! ( U. P.) In his
delirium before he died. Bob Fitzsim-
mons refought many of his famous
battles with noted pugilists. His
bouts with Jeffries, Corbett and Shar-
key were the ones he lived over. Judg--in- g

from his frequent mutterings con-
cerning "Jeff." "Jim." and "Tom."

Chicago, Oct. 23. (U. P.) Packey

football machine in three weeks out
of men without experience. Washing-
ton State had eight veterans in her
lineup; give me three or four and I
would be up in the running."

Giles Hunter and Olen Macey, who
started Saturday's game at fullback
and right guard, respectively, received
injuries that will keep them on the
side lines for another tftvree weeks. However, most of the candidates forCook, substitute end on last year's

Club League Teams
To Be Named Sunday

W. IT. Masters, chairman of the
basketball committee of the Multno-

mah Amateur Athletic club, will se-

lect the House league teams next Sun-

day. The teams will be captained by
players,, who will b on the club spuad
this season. Those who will lead
teams ara Clayton Snarp, Ray Toomey,
Bob Morton, George Dewey. Ira Mix,
W.- - Kropp.

George Dewey will be elected capr
tain to succeed L. Twining, who has
enlisted with the Marine corps. Dewey
ran for captaincy last season, but was
beaten by two votes. L. Duniway,
formerally of the University of Wash-
ington varsity team, and Bob Blakly,

on Aggie, will Join the club
men this season.

varsity, was worked in the fullback piai-e- a are xrom tne .North .BrownsvilleSchool Elmprposition last night, and Tregilgas, of captain, and several practices haveno previous football experience, was
used at right guard. Basil Williams
and Carl Nelson, the only men on Bez- -
dek's line who held their own against her possession. The boy wanted theWashington State, will be of ho good

ueeu neia aireaay, xne nrst game will
be with Lebanon high school, Novem-
ber 3. Dr. I. W. Howard has been se-
cured as coach for the team. The high
school has not had a team here fortwo years and the boys are mostlygreen and Inexperienced. Dr. Howardwas a member of the strong St. Louisteam of Medics that came to the Pa-cific coast a number of years ago.

to Besdek after the Idaho game. Both
men are in the ordnance course at the

diamonds which had belqnged to his
mother, but Mrs. Fitzsimmons said
these all had been pawned.

Speed Martin Tops
university and that will take their full
time from now on.

Uncle Bam out in a financial way, Al
having purchased some Liberty bonds. I

Benti

I Bones
S That Were
8 Bsnt by El

!WftrUoast League Guns
San Francfsco, Cal.. Oct. 23. T. P.)

r.nnn Blsrbee of the Plttsbure Pi " FOOTBALL NOTES
PACIFIC COAST BAT

AVERAGES TO DATE rx?ne3rates intends to alternate his vacation
ThatCrtwi

rr.v. Doniftn Athletic Club fOOtball Make War Ontime between his peppermint farm
near Woodburn and the home of his
folks at Wapinitia, in eastern Oregon.

Straight in
Speed Martin of Oakland, who has

appeared in only 15 games, leads the
Coast league pitchers with an average
of .733, but Olaf Erickson of the Seals

AB.
664
692

I Ol Orslnt4 Ml fccucsrorteam opened Us season Sunday with
a 50 to 0 victory over the United
Artisans. Manager DeCicco is anxious

with other localto arrange games
5hoGeorge and Robert Tebeau. father 'Traitorous Feet

Salt Lake is hardly Justified in claim-
ing that Portland is too much out of
the way in', the natter of transporta-
tion.

Portland Paid Most
"Now take a look at the distances

in the Northwest. It would cost us
less for any Jump we might make
than it would in Jumping from San
Francisco to Los Angeles.

.However, most of the opposition to
Portland appears to come from Los
Angeles. Let's see whether It is Jus-
tified. I have at hand the accounts
it the two clubs from the start of the
season of 1909 to the start of the 1917
season. In these eight seasons, Los
Angeles, which vauntlngly claims to
be the largest city west of the Missis-
sippi, and twice as large as Portland,
has paid us the sum of $37,742.19.

"On the other band, for the same
period Portland paid the Los Angeles
club exactly $40,216.98. Let that sink
Into their heads. And for four of these
year w paid more per week to the
Los Angeles club than it paid to us.

Divided Xeague Proposed
"If the California directors want to

preserve territory for the period of the
war, which makes baseball so uncer-
tain, let them take In the Northwest
country and make it a 12 club league
for tho period of national strife. In
that way no club will be forced to
make any Jumps. Let Salt Lake,
Butte, Spokane and one other club
form the division west of the moun-
tains, let the California clubs form
the southern division, and Portland.
Seattle, Vancouver and Tacoma form
the northwest division. After the war
this territory could be adjusted so
that It would best pleas the more
prosperous clubs and the majority of
the baseball fans. The, big thing, as

and son. have sold their stock In the is the real leader
Kansas City club of the American as He has won 31 games and lost 14. with

an average of .689. Hogg and Cransociation to smaller stockholders In
K. C. ,The Tebeaus owned the controll dall or Los Angeles follow In that or

Wear the -

RICE A HUTCHIN5ing stock in tne ciuo. der, the former with .639 and the lat
ter with .625.Jerry Downs says that Indian Smith

Fltnertld, 8a n Francisco..
Rath, Salt Lrte
Tobln, Salt Lake
William, Portland .

Griggs, Portland ..........
Schuller. Ban Francisco.....
Ryan, Salt Lake ,

K. Mueaei, Los Angeles....
Pick. San Franclaco ,

Baasler, Loa Angelea .
MsieeL San Francisco .
Miller, Oakland .
Murphy. Oakland .
Sheeljr, Salt Lake .
Kir.worthy, Lew Angeles...
WUle, Portland .
Kournler, Los Angeles .
Hannah, Salt Lake .
B. Meuael, Vernon .
Horton, Portland '. ...
KUlifer, Los Angeles.......
Farmer, Portland .
Hoff.-Sa- lt Lake

Is the smartest young pitcher in the
Pacific Coast league and that he will

McFarland, former lightweight and
welterweight star, will leave tomor- -'

row for Camp McArthur, Waco, Texas,,
where he will act as boxing instructor.
His wife and two children will re-
main in Jollet, 111., where McFarland
has been 'making his home.

Volley Ball Season
In Full Swing at 'M'

The volley ball season Is on in full
swing in the business men's gymnasi-
um class of the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic club. A six-tea- m league has
been playing for two weeks and some
very close games have been staged.

Team No. 4, captained by Young,
was in the lead at the end of the sec-
ond series of games with six victories.
Team No. 2, Davidson captain, has
won five games and lost one. Team
No. j6, captained by the veteran vol-
ley ball artist, J. R. Kelly, has won
four games and lost two. Dr. Meyer's
team has won three and lost threegames. Teams No. 1 and 6 have each

Mclntyre to Box Hagen
Seattle, Wash.. Oct. 23. (I. N. 8.)

Chet Mclntyre, who claims the heavy

Pet.
.332
.331
.825
.31(5
.314
.810
.310
.307
.303
.303
.302
.301
.30))
.300
.299
.297
.294
.293
.291
.286
.25
,282
.282
.280
.275
.273
.272
.272
.271
.271
.271
.263
.26n

have a .600 average next year. He
has copied Charley Baum and the other-smar- t

pitchers in the Coast league and
has become a regular fox. His temper weight crown of the Pacific coast.

will oppose Ed Hagen, the battling
has bothered him some, but since he 14Seattle cop, in a four round melee to-

night. Romeo Hagen, brother of the
policeman, will endeavor to wrest thewelterweight championship of the

went on the warpath and chased Dan
Murray of the Oaks with a ball bat,
the boys have laid off him. Sown in

"fSo.u.awr,W.coast rrom Billy Wright in tha semi
windup.

teams.
The Arleta rootball team, averaging

130 pounds, would like to arrange a
gume for next Sunday. For further
information telephone Schone, Broad-
way 3033.

Johnson Offers Services
Washington. Oct. 23. (I. Nf S.)

Ban B. Johnson, president of the
American baseball league, yesterday
called on Adjutant General Mc-

Cain and offered his services to the
government without pay. He asked
for no particular assignment, saying
he was willing to serve in any capac-
ity. General McCain told 'Johnson his
offer was much appreciated and that
it would be taken under consideration.

General McCain believes Johnson
would be a valuable man in organisa-
tion work, but he will have to receive
pay for whatever grade he enters.

Army and Navy Still Hope
New York. Oct. 23. (I. N. S.) Al-

though neither the war nor navy de-
partments have hinted that the annual
Army;Navy game at tho Polo grounds
will be permitted, it was said yester-
day afternoon that the two serviceteams are living in hopes of being
permitted to meet on the gridiron andare preparing new plays and forma-
tions in anticipation of a game.

Hans Joins His Nationality

Crendall, Salt Lake ...J...
Hollocner, Portland .
Kallio, San Francisco ......
Arlett, Oakland .
Dubuc, Salt Lake .
Srcmpf, Oakland .
&codgrass, Vernon
Daley, Vernon
Mlddleton, Oakland .
alcKee, San Francisco .
Ellta, Loa Angeles
Vuugbn, Vernon

New York. Oct. 23. (U. P.) Hannes
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241
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T24
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679
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564
134
333
G65
710

. 71
435
778
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147
895
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. 653
666
209

. fS5

. B82

. 708

. 410

. 690

. 144

. 6M6

. 498

. 077

. 39

. 673

. 61S

. 206

. 660

. 813

. 717

. 823

. M
4
4

. 32
. 327
. C66
. 182
. 745
. 45

Kohiemainen, tfti Finn runner, is a
lost six games.they say, is to cut down transporta

tion, and each division would play out
member or the Finnish-America- n Ath
letic club today. The athlete was for
merly under the colors of the Irish
American club.its own schedule. Tho matter of

awarding a championship is mere de
tail that could bo readily worked out
I will present such a plan at the
meeting.

AFTER along walk or a hard day's work, your
Affect go back on you traitors to you in this time
ol national crisis. You can't afford to harbor traitors.

What makes traitorous fast? Pointed, bons-beadin-g, "fashion
bis" shoes. Such shoes eanse fist feet, oorai, bunions, eallouses,

ingrown nails, twisted toes.
Throw away your narrow shoes qnlck. And eome to s lor

Educators, designed by scientists to"let the feet grow as tbeysboaid."
"Remember, it is not en Edaoator Shoe oaiess temped Educatok

on the sole. There eaa be no guarantee stronger than this trade
mark, for it absolutely fuaranteee the whole shoe every pert. the
shape the material the workmanship. ' Mede for Mbm, Womsm
and Childsim by Rio & Hutehias, Inc., Boston.

KNIGHT SHOE CO., p
Morrison, Near Broadway y

When You Se a

san Francisco.
Boles, Los Angeles ...
Rodgers, Portland ....
Mitchell, Vernon
C'ticUbourne. Vernon ..
Calvo. San Francisco. . .
Maggert. Los Angeles..Br, Oakland
Qaiulan. Salt Lake
lioane, Vernon
Storall, Vernon
Corban, San Francisco.
Gardner, Oakland
Orr, Salt Lake

Walter Boles and Rube Ellis, who

H.
221
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250
232
205
194
217
240
233

73
176
199
217
215
144
202
173
165

39
95

161
2O0

20
122 .

214
3

46
40

107
164
177
179
66

157
155
1S8
111
1S9
as

154
131
150

10
171
156
62

167
79

181
81
14

1
1
8

81
140

45
182

11
118
50
4

16
124
72
27
13

160
91

123
111

12
91

108
79
23

8
15
27

5
28
27
42
16
21

are partners in jf rabbit farm at Ri
vera, near Los Angeles, have announced FO R Dthat they will serve a rabbit dinner to
tbe members of the Los Angeles-clu-

If they win the pennant this week. In

Los Angeles they say that Red Killefer
has his rtanny because Red steps out
of the box when the chief moistens the
ball and so flusters him that it is dry
again when the redskin starts to .pitch.
Smlt'h tried out with Portland in 1916
at Sacramento, and the Beavers have
him so badly buffaloed that Wolverton
or Downs refused to start him in a
game in Portland after his first beat-
ing here.

Hen Berry, In explanation of the
poor showing in the grandstand and
bleachers at San Francisco lays it on
to the street car strike, which, he as-
serts, cost him $26,000. Hen, as usual,
says next year ought to be a remark-
ably prosperous one In the Coast
league.

Billy' Burke, trainer of the Salt Lake
club, may bo with the St. Louis Na-
tional league club next season, if he
accepts an offer made him. If he take
it up, he will be the second Coast
league trainer to land a Job in the
majors. Frank Schneider went from
Portland to Cleveland several years
ago, but did not like it In th east and
returned to Portland.

Pete Schneider, who assisted In land-
ing the Cincinnati club in the first
division, will winter in Los Angeles
and pitch for the San Pedro team. He
won 10 straight games during the sea-
son.

If Olaf Erickson fans 20 men this
week against Oakland, he win havepassed the .300 strikeouts mark this
season.

think ofasmuch as Los Angeles plays the de-
crepit Portland club, it looks as If the
Angels would, win the gonfalon. With
the rabbit repast, the money that Pow TalbotG? Caseyers will give them as a present for
winning the pennant and a benefit

To Arrange for Marine Game
A. R. Tiffany, graduate manager

of the University of Oregon football
team, arrived here today to make ar-
rangements for the University of Oregon-

-United States marine corps of
Vallejo, Cal.

Public Service Men
Ask as to Authority
Salem, Or., Oct. 23. The public serv-

ice commission has requested Attorney
General Brown for an opinion as to
whether the commission has Jurisdic-
tion over navigable streams in connec-
tion with the new state law authoriz-
ing the commission to grant fran-
chises for logging, rafting and boom-
ing on navigable streams. '

The question of the commission's
Jurisdiction has been raised by Olaf J.
Hanssen in connection with the ap-
plication of the Siuslaw Boom com-
pany for a franchise on the Siu3law
river and" tributaries. The Siuslaw isnavigable for a distance and Hanssen
contends the government has exclusive
Jurisdiction over it so far as granting
privileges are concerned.

Baker, San Francisco
Lee-- , Portland
Croll, Oakland
B. Howard, Oakland
La'pan. Los Angeles
Hunter, San Frsnclsco ...
lJcwna, San Francisco
Krause. Oakland
Galloway, Vernon
Scaton, Los Angeles
Terry. Los Angeles
Btldwln, Portland
Gregory, San Francisco. . .
Standxldge, Los Angeles..
Lane, Oakisnd
Murray. Oakland

game with 'an all-st- ar team, the An
gels will be in good shape to face tbe

.263
.260
.265
.265
.264
.26 i
.2C3
.263
.260
.256
.254
.254
.254
.253
.252
.252
.251
.250
.250
.250
.250
.24M
.247
.247
.244
.244
.240
.239
.2.15
.235
.230
.230
.229
.228
.223
.226
.226
.225
.224
.222

'.222
.216
.216
.210
.215
.21 1

.211

.209
.203
J20T
.205
--2M
.203
.202

long winter. Concern
Yourself

. 491

. 212

. 17

. 68

. 538

. 313

Long Tom Hughes, who was recent
ly released by the Salt Lake club, is
around Los Angeles looking for a Job
in the winter league. If that doesn't
pan out, Thomas will get on with some

118
67

707

Ifomme, Vernon ......
Hollywood, San Francisco.
Siglin. Portland
Fiaher, . Portlandof the teams that play throughout tho

winter around Bat Francisco bay.
Al Bartholemy, who pastimed in the

Western league last season. Is helping

sufficiently about the
management of your
household or personal fi-

nances to the extent of
having a checking account
and paying all bills by
check. It's the sensible
the safe way.

M a k s this ed

bank your banking
home.

. 402

. 53

.' 302

. 5i. 601

. 54
, 421
. 499
. 365
. 107
. 14
. 7t
.. 129
. 24
. IDS
. 1S2
. 206
. 79
. 104

Martin, Oakland
Simon, Vernon
Mensor, Oakland
Callahan, Vernon
Byler. Salt Lake
Glslason. Salt Lake
Davis, Los Angeles
Mttse, Oakland ,.
Hogg, Loa Angeles
Casey, Vernon ..sa. ......
Kremer, Oakland
Houck, Portland
Slagle, Vernon
Penner, Portland
Crandall. Los Angeles
Moore, Vernon ...........
Steyens, San Francisco....
Goodbred, Oakland

Hoppe Takes Visit;
Will Arrive Later Millions Use It

To Stop a Cold
"Pape's Cold Compound" ends

severe colds or grippe in
few hours.

Armies of
Dollars
Are zr)

Absolute
Necessity

MORAINE 2 m

TYNDALE 2
Twohelghti In new- -

Because he stopped for a day in
SIssons for a visit, Willie Hoppe willaot arrive in Portland until tomor-
row to begin preparation for his forth-comin- g

bout with Muff Bronson.Hoppe Is always In good shape so
that It will not need much hard workfor Mm to get Into condition.Spider Kelly will not be able to
come north with Claire Bromeo andhas askedUbls old friend, Mike But-ler, to look after the featherweight's
Interest in his combat with WeldonWing. Bromeo is expected here

for
Defense
Buy a
LIBERTY
LOAN
BOND.

Peterson Wins From G. Glass
A. E. W. Peterson eliminated Gra-

ham Glass In the men's golf cham-
pionship Monday, 5 tip and 4 to play.
At the end of the first 18 holes, the
match was square. Peterson played
sensational golf after they passed the
26th hole.

Peterson will play the winner of the
Fey-Napi- er match, which is scheduled
for today. Wednesday.

Benson to Play Hill Cadets
Wednesday afternoon, the Hill Mi-

litary academy and the Benson Poly-
technic football teams will clash on
Multnomah Field. Thse two teams
are-- about evenly matched and, al-
though neither has-wo- n a contest thisyear a good game can be expected.

X. D. Aggies Win in Snow
, Fargo. N. D., Oct. 2J.- - The North
Dakota Aggies defeated McAlester col

Relief comes Instantly.
A dose taken every two hours until

three doses are taken will end grippe
misery and break up a severe 'cold
either in the head, chest, body or
limbs.

It promptly opens clogged-u- p nos
trils and air passages in the head,
stops nasty discharge or nose running,
relieves sick headache, dullness, fever-ishnes- s,

sore throat, sneezing, soreness
and stiffness.

Don't stay stuffed -- up! Quit blowing
and snuffing! Ease your throbbing
head! Nothing else in the world gives
such promtp relief as "Pape's Cold
Compound.' which costs only a few
cents at any drug store. It acts with-
out assistance, tastes nice, causes no
inconvenience. Be sure you get the

COLLARS
20 nU'ah

' .3 fees 50 cents
. hv exclusively

LioKsrg Unbreakable Batloniokj

Soldiers io Play Series
New York. Oct. 23. (L N. a) Sol-dl- er

football players at the various
forts around New York have begun
preparations for the opening games .on
Saturday of a football schedule ar-
ranged under the supervision of theNew York A. C. The teams have been
formed into a six club league compris-
ing Forts Totten, Schuyler, Jay. Wads-wort- h

d Slocum. and, the aviation
field corps at Mlneola, IL ,

LADD&TILTON
BANK

- Washington and Third LANG & COMPANY, DUtributorsC10. t. IDC I C9., Hikers, TtOT. . ?.
lege or st. ram here yesterday on a
snow covered gridiron, 12 to 0. Jenuine. Adv.) j


